SCOTT KIRBY TO RELEASE NEW CD IN SEPTEMBER
“ROW ME HOME” produced by Russell Kunkel
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(September 1, 2009) Little Flock Music announced today Singer Songwriter Scott Kirby will
release his new CD, “Row Me Home” on September 18th of this year. The new recording is
Kirby’s sixth release and features 11 brand new songs by the artist known for his laid back
“beach folk” style. Originally from Concord, New Hampshire, Kirby has lived in Key West for the
better part of twenty years, but still spends much of his time on the New Hampshire Seacoast
when not touring. His songs are a mainstay on Radio Margaritaville, the popular station heard
nationally on Sirius and XM satellite radio.
“Row Me Home” was produced by veteran drummer/producer Russell Kunkel in his Los Angeles
studio and mixed by son and Emmy winning engineer Nathaniel Kunkel. In addition to his
extraordinary drumming career, Kunkel has produced a number of well known artists such as
Dan Fogelburg, Carly Simon, Aaron Neville and Graham Nash. He also produced six Jimmy
Buffett Albums and has numerous co-writing credits with Buffett and many others and cowrote four of the songs on Kirby’s latest CD. Kunkel also released his own Jazz album, “Rivage”
last year on the Chateau Beach label.
In addition to producing, Kunkel played drums and percussion and was joined by longtime
rhythm section partner Leland Sklar on bass, legendary guitarist Dean Parks on pedal steel,
dobro, acoustic and electric guitar, and keyboardist extraordinaire Jay Oliver on piano and
organ. Gabe Witcher played fiddle on several cuts and Gary Meek filled out the band on Sax.
A group of veteran LA based singers provided the background vocals including WIndy Wagner ,
Ken Stacey and Dorian Hollie in addition to Sweet Pea Atkinson and Harry Bowens who were on
break from the Lyle Lovett tour. Coral Reefer Peter Mayer sang on “Row Me Home,” a tune he
also co-wrote.

“Russ deserves the credit for assembling this stunning array of talent and I’m forever grateful.”
said Kirby. “These are all folks Russ has worked with over the years in his own amazing career
and there was such a comfort level in the studio that it put me at ease in what otherwise could
have been a daunting experience. This was more like old friends getting together to hang out
and make some music in a casual and often comical atmosphere, which is my favorite and most
effective way to work!”
Kirby, fresh off five weeks of summer shows, will kick off a fall tour in support of “Row Me
Home,” at the first annual Martha’s Vineyard’s Songwriters’ Festival on September 18 and 19,
before heading south to perform at the Margate, New Jersey Music Festival and then on to a
concert at The Annapolis Maritime Museum on October 2. From there he winds his way
through the Midwest and home to Florida for a number of performances in early November.
Kirby’s other recordings include “Too Damn Yankee,” “ Grand Bar Schemes, “ “Walkin on Thin
Ice,” “ Four Good Dogs” and “A Night on the Beach.”
For more information, contact Terry Lederer at Little Flock Music, 703-476-0268, or visit the
website at www.littleflockmusic.com.

